Abstract -Radar observes targets, but they remain difficult to interpret due to the difficulty in analysing the radar range-speed sequences. The needfor accurate analyses tools increases in case of extended target behaviour or multiple channel radars which give additional observation angles. Extended targets are targets with multiple scatterer responses which disturb each other and give a blurred target response. We investigate here the approach of deconvoluting the range-speed response with a point spreadfunction and interpolate the range-speed positions to get the inner structure of the extended target. The deconvolution gives the individual elements of the extended target. The range-speed interpolation gives accurate position information. The positions and additional observation angle information are tracked with afilter We demonstrate the approach with real radar measurements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Radars observe targets in time. Moving targets composed of individual moving elements give specific modulation characteristics in the range-speed response or space with amplitude and phase. These characteristics vary in time and this time behaviour depends on the motion of the individual elements of the target. A human target has moving body elements which have specific relations. Estimation of the kinetics of moving body elements is the topic of this study.
If the object or a part of the object has rotation or translation in addition to the body motion, it might induce a frequency modulation and amplitude modulation on the backscattered radar signal. These modulations give sidebands on both sides of the body component in the spectrum. This micro-Doppler or micro-motion effect is observed in the 2-D speed-time space, see [3] . If the micro-motion has a range dependency the range information is added, this is the 3-D range-speed-time space referred as the 3-D cubic micro-motion feature space, see [17] , [12] and [10] . A theoretical study of micro-motion of simple objects like cubes and rods is given by Chen [3] and Mitra [13] . Chen derived a mathematical framework solving the micro-motion modulations induced by vibration, rotation, tumbling and coning motions and applied to point scatterers target models.
Another approach is the feature-based approach that estimates the parameters of a human walking model. Model-based approaches with the Boulic model for estimating human motion parameters are described in [4] , [5] and [6] .
In this paper we modelled the extended target as a sum of individual moving point scatterers in space. Examples of extended point targets are walking humans, flapping birds and cyclists. These point scatterers induce peaks in the rangespeed response. Estimation of these peaks in the range-speed response and observation angles gives the kinematics of the point scatterers. The point scatterers trajectories will be used to identify the scattering points of the target.
Range-speed-time measurements are complex values with amplitude and phase both varying in time. The problem is to find how the amplitude and phase evolve in time in the rangespeed response. Fleet [7] [8] presents component velocity from image sequences based onto the complex output velocity filters. Sandwell [14] use the phase gradient approach to stacking interferograms. Radar phase information is very sensitive to noise and multipath with other reflection points and we limited the study to range-speed amplitude information.
Range resolution depends on the bandwidth of the transmitted signal of the used Frequency Modulated Continuous Radar (FMCW) radar. Government regulation limits a higher bandwidth and it requires extra costs due to expensive hardware and more processing capacity. Higher range resolution gives more details of the observed object. One method to improve the range resolution is sharping the prominent peaks in range-speed response with the Quadratically Interpolated FFT method, see [16] and generate an improved range-speed response.
The method we present gives the local amplitude information of the range-speed sequence combined with interferometric observation angle in the vertical and horizontal dimension. In order to perform interferometric radar angle estimation at least two receiver channels are required (more are preferred) for each dimension. The local amplitude information is estimated by deconvolution of the range-speed response with a point spread function. The range-speed peak positions are calculated with range-speed interpolation. The interferometric phase angle provides the observation angle. Tracking the peak positions and observation angles gives the time evolution.
The paper is organized as follows: Sections 2 gives the radar signal processing. The approach is implemented and demonstrations of the technique are given in section 3. These demonstrations involve real radar measurements. Finally, section 4 summarizes the paper, and draw conclusions from it.
II. RADAR SIGNAL PROCESSING
The radar signal processing generates the range-speed response from the received signal. These signals form the basis of the processing. Two independent dual channel interferometric radar are used. One radar measures in the vertical plane the other radar in the horizontal plane. Each dual channel interferometric radar has two range-speed responses, see [15] .
The processing steps are: * Compute the range-speed response of all four receiver channels. * Calculate the vertical and horizontal observation angles. * Deconvolution of the vertical and horizontal range-speed responses with the point spread function * Apply the Quadratically Interpolated FFT method onto each peak of the horizontal and vertical range-speed response.
* Calculate the projections of the range-speed response. * Kalman tracking of the peaks. A. Range-speed processing A dual channel interferometric radar gives the complex range-speed responses Rl(r, v, t) and R2(r, v,t), see [15] .
In order to reduce noise and interfering signal distortion the range-speed response is smoothed over the time window T:
The time window T depends on the kinematics of the targets. The observation angle is calculated with the coherence or interferometric correlation between the two signals, see [9] : CV(r, v,t) = ZEregior r,v,t Ri (r, v, t)conrj(R2(r, V, t)) (2) jZregion r,v,t Ri (r, V, t) Z 2region r,v,t R2(r, v t) 2
The Cv (r, v, t) smoothing region is over the time window and a range-speed window. The range-speed window is related with the range-speed extension of a point scatterer. This extension is greater than one element, the eight neighbour elements is a minimum choice. The coherence is a complex value, the angle ZC(r, v, t) is the interferometric phase and the absolute value C(r, v, t) indicates the multipath. If there is no multipath the absolute coherence is one and with multipath the coherence is smaller than one. Radar multipath echoes from an actual target causes ghost targets to appear. Multipath may also originate from multipath echoes from valid targets due to ground reflection. An additional constraint is the target amplitude: small amplitudes indicate noise with unpredictable observation angle. The interferometric phase gives the observation angle of the point target:
(3) where A is the centre wavelength of the radar and d the distance between the two receiver channels. The horizontal radar processing is equivalent to the vertical processing with rangespeed response Rh(r, v, t) and observation angle ah(r, v, t).
B. Range-Speed deconvolution
The restoration is performed by reversing the convolution operator inherent in the radar system. If the radar system is modelled as a convolution of the "true range-speed" response Rv (r, v) with the point spread function PSF(r, v), then a deconvolution of the raw range-speed response should restore the true range-speed response. The purpose of deconvolution is to reveal the inner structure of an extended target. The point spread function is the response of a simulated point target with constant speed. The point spread function is non-negative symmetric in range and speed and its absolute values are normalized to one: E PSF(r, v) = 1. The deconvolution is applied to the absolute value of the range-speed response Rv (r, v, t):
Rv (r, v, t) = Rv (r, v) * PSF(r, v, t) + N(r, v, t) (4) where N(r, v) is additive noise. The Lucy-Richardson deconvolution method [11] is applied to solve the inverse problem:
The range-speed peak positions in true range-speed responses are estimated with quadratic peak interpolation [1] . A peak is a Rv (r, v, t) position were all eight neighbours lay below the peak value. The peak interpolation in range and speed are equivalent. Let ko the bin number of the maximum peak and Uko the log magnitude at the bin and Uko-1 and Uko+1 be the two neighbours of it. The log-magnitude peaks are interpo-
The position of the maximum is A b/ (2a) with magnitude u(A) = aA2 + bA + c. The total peak amplitude is the average value of the interpolated range position and the interpolated speed position. The angle is the average of a window around the peak position.
D. Parameter Modifications
The synthesis of the range-speed response R& (r, v) is done onto each true range-speed response with interpolated peak information. Range-scale modification and speed-scale modification sharpens the peaks with conservation of the peak location. The modifications in range and speed are equivalent. K-scale modification with a sharpening factor gives: Kalman filtering is applied to the peaks in the total feature space, see [2] . The peak parameters are interpolated range, interpolated speed, vertical observation angle, horizontal observation angle and amplitude. Three Kalman filters are implemented: first first filter tracks the range and speed, the second filter tracks the horizontal observation angle and the third filter tracks the vertical observation angle. One composite filter is not preferred due to the multipath observation angle errors. The horizontal angle and vertical observation angle have different multipath characteristics.
III. RESULTS
This section gives examples of the information extraction applied to real radar measurements. Two dual receiver channel interferometric FMCW radars where used. Figure 1 shows the measurement setup with the two radars.
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E. Projections
The vertical and horizontal range-speed-time amplitude R, (r, v, t), Rh (r, v, t) and aspect-angle av (r, v, t), Ah (r, v, t)
give the total feature space. Projection of the total feature space gives some insight in the human motion if for example tracking is possible. The projections are indicated with a P. The rangespeed response is calculated by integration over the time: 
PV(r, v) = 1V(r,v,at)
The angle-speed-time response is:
Pv (arv v,~t ) = ,: Rv (r, v, t) 6 (av -alv (r, v, t)) (13) The range-extent is 5 range elements. The negative speeds are ghost multipath responses of one leg with the other leg. Measurements of different observation angles show this behaviour. The human response with positive speed belongs to valid responses and multipath reponses. The ground reflections cause multipath ghosts which appears to originate below ground or above the valid observation angle of the response. The deconvolved range-speed is shown in 3. The rangeextent is less than 2 range elements. Note the significantly better clarity achieved in the deconvolved response. An artefact is the signal suppression around the peak positions. Sometimes the range position shows a speed and acceleration which differ from the estimated speed. In these cases the kinematics of the estimated range position differs with the kinematics of the estimated speed position. One explanation is . ........... *.... ...................... ..... 10 the acceleration that disturbs the speed estimate more than the range estimate, the speed peak width caused by acceleration is greater than the range peak width. The range-speed response shows the contacts of the feet with the ground with positions The graphs in Figure 8 shows the combined verticalhorizontal radar tracking. The non-multipath responses lie around -4 degrees vertical and -4 degrees horizontal. The less combined detections give smaller number of tracks. The behaviour is equivalent with the vertical radar alone. It has been shown that the deconvolution is very successful in revealing the inner structure of an extended target and that range-speed interpolation gives accurate positions. On certain occasions the range estimate kinematics differ from the speed position kinematics. The Kalman filtering works correct and tracks also the multipath angle positions.
